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Blue Moon Supplemental Edition 

Bomb-A-Rama Drama 

Now we hear that  pipe bomb were found in the Community College (weight room) 
where Cindy runs everything.  It didn’t go off and the entire campus had to be 
evacuated.  Gee, who could want to plant a bomb in a college that is rife with 
corruption and where people are looking at forcing Cindy Lindquist to resign?  

Let’s ask her brother, James Green.  He’s got anger issues, beats up on women, 
and keeps an arsenal to where he can ‘reach any rifle, handgun or automatic 
weapon within 10 seconds’.  He’s a loner type that lives on the property next to his 
ma.  

Oh yes, and he’s also the guy his sister, Cindy Lindquist (aka Cindy Malah for 
those who know her by that name) hired as the Head of College Security.  Let’s 
ask him questions and see if he can be of any help, shall we? He’s also Facility 
Director, so he’s getting at least two paychecks. Let’s see if he’s worth either one 
of them, shall we? Hmmm? 

What’s bubbling up from the community around all of this, even before the bomb 
incident, is this:  

• People are saying Cindy should resign be terminated 
 

• Her incompetent brother should be terminated from both of his 
positions.  He terrifies the women out there and is openly abusive. 
(good job raising that monster, Gloria) 
 

• The community wants to bring back Mike Leaf, former Security 
Director who, for years who ran a good program, but Cindy and 
James ran him off so James could take over all Facilities and 
Security 
 

• Mike Leaf is a trained cop and EMT he built the security program 
and it was run extremely well until he was terminated abruptly. 
 
The reason Mike was terminated had more to do with his catching 
Erica Yankton and her husband, Chris Cavenaugh (son of Bernice 
Cavenaugh), on security cameras, doing drug deals in their vehicle 
right in front of the college.  
 
Cindy and Bernice decided it was a ‘mistake’ and it was time for 
him to go.  You can bet there’d be no bombs on that campus if Mike 
Leaf was still around.  And if one was put there, he’d know who it 
was and they’d be arrested by now.  
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People who actually do their job out there, do tend to lose their jobs.  And then 
be threatened and harassed by those in power or authority.  Gee, anyone 
surprised that things have turned to nothing but crap?  
 
As you can see, nepotism and cronyism are dangerous to people and to 
property. Whomever left that bomb is an unstable person and a danger to the 
community.  
 
Those who use violence to distract or to destroy and who risk maiming or killing 
random targets, are terrorists.  Leaving a bomb in a public place, even building a 
bomb, is an act of terrorism.  
 
Please tell me that FBI Agents Cima and Trout are nowhere near this one.  I’m 
weary of them destroying and concealing evidence that leads to family and 
friends of the Turdclan, aren’t you?  Bad enough they destroyed and concealed 
evidence in the murder of the DuBois children.  By the way, one of the murders, if 
not both in that case, are still on the loose.  
 
Whining Isn’t Winning 
 
I see Weenie Boy is pleading his case all over the Grand Forks Herald. Another 
Chuck Haga exclusive.  
 
Through his lawyer, Weenie claims there is no evidence of any wrong doing. 
Hmmm, let’s see:   

• Refusing to hold General Assemblies for over 5 months, that’s a wrong do.  
• Lying about and using falsified voter numbers, another wrong-o 
• Allowing the Appeals Court Eligibility to lapse, oopsie 
• All those contracts issued without going through Tribal Council? Oh boy… 

 
AND… 
 

• That missing $23 Million Dollars—hmmm, a wrong do? 
 
That should do for starters.  There’s a whole raft of Wrong Doing by Weenie Boy. 
I do find it funny that he declares that the Tribe made their own ‘Appeals Court’ 
which is not in the least independent from Tribal Chairman and his buddies.  
Also, there is no proof, no resolution saying that the Tribe runs it’s own appeals 
since 2012.  If there were such proof, the tribe could be sued by people who 
were denied access to those appeals when they were told there were no 
appeals.  That could be a double wrong-o for Weenie. 
 
And then, if it were not comical enough, where does Weenie go when he doesn’t 
like a ruling? To an appeals court!  And where is he now? In Appeals Court! 
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His claim that his being ousted is what has caused all the turmoil on the rez is 
laughable.  The turmoil was caused by decades of corruption reaching a boiling 
point.  It was Weenie and his thugs, especially his pill poppin’ family and their 
abusive ways, that got the tribe into ‘turmoil’ and got him thrown out on his ear.  
 
But as long as he wants to whine about it, I’m sure Chuck Haga will give him as 
much ink as he wants.  I have no idea what Chuck will write about after Weenie 
Boy is tossed out again, but it would not surprise me to find more ink wasted on 
him in the future, something to polish him up and make him look respectable.  
 
Newspapers are great for cleaning and polishing a lot of things: Mirrors, glass, 
chrome, and turds.  
 
The Good People of Spirit Lake are standing up, doing things legally and 
ethically, to oust the corrupt and clean up the mess left behind.  It would be a 
great story for some newspaper looking to write ‘Good Things’ about Spirit Lake 
to get in there and do, but it’s not likely to happen.  
 
Newspapers seem not too interested in acts of character and courage on the rez.  
They do however, love those puff pieces that make no sense at all.  
 
Let’s see if any reporter will show up that has in the past, defended their puffy 
pieces as ‘needing to report something uplifting’ about the rez, and do this story 
as it is unfolding.  
 
It’s a battle finally being fought, out in the open and it is a battle that the Good 
People are winning. If that doesn’t make people on the rez, and everywhere feel 
Good, I don’t know what will.  
 
Call it ‘turmoil’ and try to make it sound negative, but it’s something bigger and 
better than we have seen anywhere in a very long time.  It is courage, character 
and integrity winning over corruption.  Deal with that.  
 
No act of violence, no threat of harm and no bombs in the college can stop this.  
 

The Truth will come out: High and low, near and far, deep and wide.  
The Truth will bring Justice.  
Justice will bring Healing, Reunion and Peace, 
And the Balance shall be restored.  

 
You know where to find me. 
 
~Cat 
[ CORRECTION: Earlier post said “2 pipe bombs” there was only 1] 
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